
JANUARY 27, 1877.] 
PROFESSOR MAREY'S INVESTIGATIONS ON THE ACTION 

OF THE HEART. 
It is well known that the heart of an animal, after re

moval from the body, continues its pulsations for a time, 
longer or shorter in accordance as the animal was cold or 
warm blooded. In this manner, its muscular action, free 
from all mechanical effect, may be studied; and thus the 
cardiac muscle may be compared with others in the human 
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which is decisive: When the foot of a frog is removed and 
the nerve excited, the muscles contract. They furnish a sim
ple shock when the excitation is single, and a series of 
shocks, more or less mingled (such as is termed tetanus) 
when the excitations are multiple. Now if, to the muscles 
in action, the nerve of a second foot, prepared in the same 
way, be applied, the remarkable phenomenon discovered by 
Matteuci, and by him called induced contraction, is observ-
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portionately to the number of systoles. For this investiga
tion Professor Marey uses the heart of a turtle. He adapts 
one tube to the commencement of the arterial trunk, an
other to the opening of a vein, and shuts up all the other or
ifices, so that the organ is supplied with tubes leading to and 
away from it. Then he suspends the heart in a corked jar. 
The vein tube serves as a siphon to lead defibrinated beef 
blood into the heart, which thus maintains its motion, while 

Fig. t.-The Heart Myo graph. Fig. 2.-Apparatus for Studying the Changes in the Volume of the Heart, etc. 

economy. A simple waJ of experimenting is to place the 
heart of a frog or turtle in a small wax cup which contains 
it exactly, and to rest it on a tablet of metal. Above the 
heart, place a thin, light, wooden lever, articulated so as to 
have a free vertical motion, and terminating in a fine stylus 
which traces a line on a rotating cylinder. This apparatus 
is represented in Fig. 1, and is called the heart myograph. 
The lever, whi<:h is 
s u i  t a b  ly connected 
with the ventricular 
portion, rises when
ever the latter, con
tracting, swells as do 
the muscles of the arm 
when the forearm is 
vigorously bent. The 
point of the lever then 
describes an ascending 
line, more or less ver
tical according as the 
swelling of the muscle 
-that is, the systole of 
the ventricle-is more 
or less rapid. Then the 
lever descends as the 
systole ceases, when 
the cardiac muscle 
passes from the period 
of activity to that of 
repose. In this way, 
a curve is obtained 
whereby the movement 
of the heart muscle 
may be compared with 
that of any other mus
cle placed in identical 
or analogous conditions 
for exploration. 

This comparison, 
when made, soon shows 
that each systole of the 
heart constitutes a sim
ple act, which Profes
sor Marey designates 
under the name of 
" shock" ("lieo U8&�). 

able. At each shock of the muscle excited, another shock is ' the artery tube carries away the blood driven out. The ar
caused in the muscles of the other foot; at each tetanus of rangement of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. By dividing 
the first another is produced in the second; so that shock in- the volume of liquid carried through by the number of sys
duces shock, and tetanus tetanus, and these truths may be toles which register themselves while the test tube is being 
considered to be laws. filled, the average volume of each wave generated is ob-

It is now clear that, by substituting for the first foot a tained; and thus it is found that the quantity of blood pumped 
heart in action, the second foot will present either a shock or does not augment when the systoles increase in number. The 

same apparatus an
swers for determining 
the amount of mechani
cal work performed by 
the heart under various 
conditions. By connect
ing the interior of the 
jar in which the heart 
is placed with a suitable 
inscribing lever, Pro
fessor Marey is alsQ en
abled to take account 
of the changes in vol
ume of the organ, 
which, as it swells or 
contracts, produces a 
compression or expan
sion of the air in its re
ceptacle. By other ap
paratus, which need 
not here be described, 
the author obtains the 
curves of changes of 
arterial pressure with 
relation to the changes 
of the state of the 
heart. These changes 
of pressure constitute 
the pulse. 

Having determined 
a comparison of the 
heart with other mus
cles, and examined its 
mechanical effects, Pro
fessor Marey next in
vestigates how the phe
nomena noted manifest 
themselves by the car
diac pulsation. To this 
end he constructs what The muscular shock 

is produced by the 
heart under the influ- Fig. :3.-Schematic Apparatus for D(-monstra ting the Circulation of tile Bloo(l. 

:Ie calls the schematic 
Fig. 5.-Arrangement of Uw Schematic Apparau" for ubtaining apparatus of the circu-

Cardiographic Tracings. iation; it is represented ence of a kind of SilU-
pie discharge of the nervous apparatus which the he,Lrt COIl
tains in its sides, just as it is caused in any other muscle un
(ler the influence of excItation, similar in effect to the rup
ture of an electric current or the discharge of a Leyden jar. 
This simple action, which occurs at each beat of the he lrt, 
represents but one element of the more complex phenome
non observed in other muscles when they contract 
under, for example, the influence of the will. In 
this voluntary contraction, a series of shocks is pro
duced which succeed each other so rapidly that prac
tically a continuous action results. The same is ob
served when the nerve of a muscle is excited by 
rapidly interrupted currents; and it is evidently the 
more perfect as the interruptions of the exciting cur
rent are more frequent, or inversely. In the latter 
case dissociation takes place more easily, as the elec

a tetanic contraction, according as the 
either a shock or :1 tetanus. 

inducing heart gives. in Fig. 3. The heart ami artificial vessels are disposed on an 

Experiment shows that the induced foot gives a shock 

at each systole; and by virtue of the preceding law, it 

must follow that each systole is none other than a shock, and 

not a contraction. If we examine the efl'ect produced by 

upright plate as shown. 0 is the auricle receiving the liquid 
from the tube above, and V the ventricle, separated from the 
auricle by a valve, the latter opening when the ventricle di
lates, and shutting when the same contracts, to preven t reflux. 
The ventricle opens into a large tube which represents the 

aorta. A number of small sigmoid valves are located 
,tt the junction, and prevent reflux from the aorta. 
To the elastic bag which represents the ventricle are 
attached a num ber of cords; these connect with a 
small plate. To the latter is secured a hook which, 
in turn, is connected to another hook, R V, by a num 
ber of rubber bands. The force of traction of the 
cords augments with the number of bands, and the 
elasticity of the latter imitate the elasticity of the 
muscular tissue. 

tric intermittences are the more separated. Now, by 
removing these excitations far enough apart, and 
conforming them, for example, to the rhythm of the 
heart: when a muscle is excited by electric currents, Fig. 4.-Tracings obtained by the Schematic Apparatus. 0, pressure in the auricle; 

V, pressure in the ventricle; A, pressure in the aorta; P, beating o f  the heart. 
traces of independent shocks are obtained which are 
absolutely comparable, as Professor Marey has observed in 
the heart under the myograph. Consequently the systole of 
the heart is nothing more than a shock, an isolated element 
of the contraction, and not a true contraction. The comple
mentary proofs of this theory are numerous. We cite one 

The auricle, 0, is surrounded by a silk net, to 
which four cords are attached, communicating with 
a small rectangular piece of wood, and then unite in 
one, being kept taut by a horizontal spiral spring. 
The vertical levers on the right connect with the 

these systoles or shocks, we shall find that each of them 
drives from the heart and into the arteries the blood brought 
by the veins in the preceding diastole. It is important to 
discover whether work of the heart, that is to say, the quan
tity of blood thrown into the arterial system, increases pro-
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cords, S V and S O. Now, these levers are oscillated 
by the cam mechanism shown, and they therefore pro
duce movements of the auricle and ventricle similar to 
those of the natural heart. This is done by proportioning 
the cams according to the data previously obtained regarding 
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the muscular action of the heart from the myograph. By early life he became a farmer, but subsequently entered in- i�hite light, it will respond more readily to the other colors 
applying, to the apparatus just described, proper indicatirg to partnership with his father, and as the business extended that make up white, that is, to those which produce the 
devices, it was found that it produced a tracing identical with started alone as a wool spinner. At this time immense 'illan- complementary hue. Quite likely some of our readers who 
that of the human heart. I tities of alpaca wool were stored in L iverpool, finding no have occasion to use red ink have observed that if, after 

In Fig. 4, we give the tracings obtained by the pressure of purchasers because no one knew how to utilize it. It oc- writing with it for some minutes, they change directly to 
the ventricle, V, the auricle, 0, the aorta, A, and the pulsa- 'I

' curred to Salt that it would spin out good yarn. He private- black ink, the latter will at first appear of a distinct green 
tion, P, of the artificial heart. , ly tested it, produced an excellent fabric and at oncc bought up color. Somc eyes are more sensitive than others to these 

In Fig. 5, we represent the arrangement of the schematic i all of the material that he could find. This was the first delusive impressions, but any person can see the comple-
apparatus used for obtaining the tracings. manufacture of alpaca, and likewise the basis of Salt's colossal mentary color if he has looked at the other long enough to 

The results of Professor Marcy's investigations are that we 'fortune. For twenty years he labored on as a wool spinner, tire the eye. 
are now enabled to interpret with accuracy a host of details, always thrifty and industrious, until, havilig completed his Dr. Bezold, in his "Theory of Colors," among many 
prescnted by the tracings of the human heart. He has imitated, fiftieth year, he concluded to retire upon the competency he curious things connected with this subject, illustrates the 
on the artifieial eirculation, the lesions to which organ:c af- I had amassed. But the necessity of providing for his five fact that, while if a black object be seen against a colored 
fections of the heart are due, and reproduced both the abnor- : sons and the desire to carry out the philanthropic plans ground (as black print on red pa;:lCr), the black, when viewed 
mal sounds of the heart beat and the principal types of traces which he had long meditatet} induced him to change his intently, will show a slight tinge of the complementary color, 
furnished by actual patients. mind. The locality where he was located was already over- the effect is greatly heightened by laying thin white tissue 
========================== I crowded, and hence he determined upon the gigantic scheme paper over the surface ; showing that "an admixture of 

: of founding a new town-a working man's Arcadia. white light is favorable to the production of contrast." He 
i Accordingly he purchased a large plot in the beautiful also notes the singular factthat the various colors which may 

Extinguishing Fire. 
valley of the Aire, contiguous to a railway and a canal, and be given to the ground differ greatly in their capability of 

To the Editor oj the Soient(fic Al!lf:J'ic((h : thus well provided with shipment facilities. Here he erected calling forth the contrasting colors. "Green, blue, and 
I . f D buildings covering six and a half acres, including roomy violet-in fact, all the so-called cold colors-will originate n your Issue 0 ecember 30, you recommend discharg-· factories and abundant dwellings for the work people. On very vivid contrasting colors, while this is the case to a lllg water through perforated pipes in the form of spray for 

e t' . h' fi If t . th f f b the opening day of the village of Saltaire, says Smiles, three much lower degree with red, yellow, and yellowish green." x lllgms mg reo wa er m c orm 0 spray e a good I . D ' . 
t· . h 't d bt dl . b f . I thousand five hundred people dined in the combing shed; and I The colored plates m r. Bezold s book Illustrate this very ex mguls er, as I un ou e y IS, as num ers 0 proofs eXIst' 

• 0 f t '  d '  k h d fi ' the founder then said" that nothing is to be spared to ren- vividly, but the reader can produce a similar effect by put-m ur ac ones an pIC er rooms, w y . 0 not our re de- . . .  . . 
rt t 't' tl t f . 11 h h del' the dwellmgs of t�e operatIves a pattern to the country: tmg' a dIsk or figure cut out of black paper or cloth on a pa men s use I m la orm m a cases w ere t ey can? , .' 

L . tl fi t tl t . I '11 
. and if my life is spared by Divine Providence, I hope to see bnght colored surface-red, yellow, green, blue, or purple-eavmg 18 remen 0 answer ,m questIon WI proceed . . I . . . 

t, dd f f t ' t f th th ' h 
I
' satIsfaction, contentment, and happmess around me." 

I
' and spreadmg the whIte tIssue paper over the whole. The ) a uce a ew ac S m suppor 0 e eory t at a spray . . 1 h I k . 'ki · tl t t1 d f l ' I h . This was no empty wish. as circumstances soon proved. ,vanety of hues WhIC 1 t e b ac assumes IS very stn ng, IS Ie rue me .\O 0 app ymO' water w lCrever t e lJurillll'" I . . . 

b· t 1 h II 't b " A church was added, then a literary and philosophical in- and tends deCIdedly to shake one's fUlth III the popular pro-o Jec can 1e reac el 1y I . I . L h I f h'ld f 11 ' b I . .  b I' . " n[ k h h II k' '\r t t '  t' . I . f' b . ' stitutlOn. arge sc 00 s or c I ren 0 a ages were erected; vm' t mt "seemg IS e ICYIllg'. n e now t at t el ac IS 
, a er opera es, In ex ,mgu;s llIE' 11'0 Y a h'Ol'bin" the lteat I • • ' 

d d ·  tit t t f'·' I '  . ' '" _ .  I eriekl't grounds, croquet lnwns, and abundant pleasure black, but we cannot see It as black, however earnestly we an re uemer , e empera ure 0 t l() burmnO' substance so " . . 
1 tl t fi ,-:> t '  t ! I 

b > g-roulHls were proVIded; and a large dimng hall, baths and may endeavor to reason ourselves out of the IlluslOn.-EJston ow la re canno eXIS,; anc as t 10 amount of heat that ' . ' . , . 
t '11 1 b I I 1 wash houses, a (hspcnsarY, and almshouses for penSIOners ,TOil rnal oj C hemzstry. wa er WI a 1SOl' (epell( s on t 10 amount of surface of water . ' .  .. '---' ____ __ _ 

· t t 'tl" th fi tl f were bmlt. For the accomcnodatlOn of the three thousand In con ac WI 1 ,e re, 10 more sur ace we can cover with - . . - • h '  A 
- • . . ' workmen, seven hundred aIHI litty-SIX houses were construct- An Engbs EdItor 011 nlerwan Ralhvays. 

a given amount of water, the better. As flame IS the Pl'lll- i I . k. E h h d I M W It f tl L d m·,. h b . t . db . I f fi I ed of stone all( bnc [lC as gas an water supp y and r. a er, 0 10 on on 1. IIlW8, as een m erVlOwe y clpa propaO'ator 0 re to arrest it is the fin;t thin'" to do' I . 
d 't '" th ' h . . " ';scparatGenclosures. The rents vary from 53 cents to $1.80 aNew York paper. The report says: "JUl'. Walter dId not an as I IS more an t ree thousand tImes h�'h1l'r than I I I f 1 h' If t t t . d f h f t f d '  water, and i n  most cases a mere sheli o r  curtain f r  c . f per w?e c .  . . . ee Imse. com�e en 0 J� ge 0 t e co� �r 0 or I-
. hI' k h . . ,a a tlOn � I BCSJdec bb:!g part m mUSICal performances-for wInch, nary Amencan raIlway travellmg. He had mlclen so lux u-a� I
I
IlC :

d
nc , t e ex

f
treme al)'i�!l'(1:ty of tl'Ylllg to subdue It cn)l1 the necessary instructors are provided by the I riously in the special Pnllman car which had been placed at WIt 1 solI st]'('a:ns 0 water WIll be apparent If a lll'ln in ' . .  . . 

h h f , .. ' ilrlll-li l:trge number of the skIlle�1 workmen (we his dIsposal that he was mil ble to form an Idea of thc way t
fl 

e
k
c ar

f
ae

h
ter 0 .a spo;-tsman �H're to :Ire an. mch ba�1 .into a, qllote frolIl J'.'[r. Smiles' "Thrift") "devote their leisure '

I
' in which other people travelled. 'The palace car,' he ex-oc_ 0 ummmO' bIrds \\'Ith the mtentIOn of lnllmO' 'tS • •  • • • • • • • 

'bI '" 'II b ,. hours to varlOUS SCIentIfic amusements, such as natural claImed enthusmstICally, 'IS fit for the Queen to nde m ! many as POSSI e he won ( be re"arded as a fool' but if he · . . . . . I • • 
I ' . 1]] 

Co • • ' hIstory, t:1xldermy, the makmg of phIlosophICal Illstru- In fact, It IS much handsomer than the one she uses.' The 
��re. t� m

f
e t th� mC�l la. up, and cast It mto shot one-

I
' ments, such as air pumps, models of working maChinery, hberality with which raIlroad directors carried him to and t Irtwt 0_ an ,nch m dmmeter, he would have tw(;nty-, ste:llll engines, and articles of domestic comfort, while some fro over the land was a cause of great astonishment to :?tIl'. seven thousand such shot and their aO'''l'lwatc surface would . .  W I ' I k 

. E ' ,-,,,, " have even m:�nufactured organs and other mUSICal Illstru- alter. t was a courtesy entIre y un l10wn III ngland. be thirty times "Teater than the inch ball If he were i 0 • •  • h . .  Th Q I" . . b . . . , mpnts." There IS no drmkmg ouse III SaltaIre; so that the e ueen herself was ob Iged to pay Immense sums every l�ad hIS gun WIth this sbot, and .fire mto th� flock, at proper vices and diseases associated with drunkenness, as well as year for railway conveyance, and no railroad company in all d.lstance, �he slaughter of th� �Ittle b�autlCs ",:ould be ter-
I those pecuhar to poverty, are unknown. Every sanitary England would think of offering a coach for the free use of nble; and If a fireman ,:ould. dIVide up hIS stream mto spray, so 
I measure-drainage, cleansing, and ventilation-is attended to. any gentleman, public or private. The American car, in Mr. that he COUld. cover thIrty tImes more flame, he might expect The work people are also thrifty. They invest their savings I Walter's estimation, was hI' superior to the English carriage. a correspondmg result. The globules of water would be so in banks provided for them and in lucrative ventures. "With ! The possibility of being shut in with thieves or madmen (it small that a lar¥e portion of them would be heated through every convenience and necessity as well as every proper! had fallen to his own lot to be shut in with a madman); the and converted mto steam; and as steam contains five times pleasure provided for them; with comfortable homes and! close, cramped quarters which, in their very nature, stifled more. hea� (latent) t�an boiling water, we �ain � great adval�- every inducement to stay at home; with fishing- clubs, boat- all the comfort out of the unhappy traveller; the partitioning 

�age m th�S: Steam IS also an excellent extmgmsher, and tIns ing- clubs, and cricket clubs; with school rooms, literary in- a man from the sight and society of his fellow-creatures; 
�s an addltlO�al advantage. As a .Inr�·e portion of the wat er , slitlltions, lecture hall, museum, class rooms, and churches and, above all, the shortness of the carriages, which caused IS converted mto steam when applIed m the fonn of spray, a I established in their midst, there is no wonder that Saltaire them to sway and jerk about so violently that conversation s�all :mount serves, and the damage by water is very small. has obtained a name, and that Sir Titus Salt will be remem- became a torture and reading an impossibility-all these f t c two first eng�nes that reachm[ the burning Brooklyn, bered as one of the wisest of popular benefactors." things combine to render a journey in an English railway th�ater coultl throw fIve hUlltlt'8(l gallons of water each per! .. � • • .. carriage a matter of somethinO' worse than unpleasantness. mmute and divide every cubic . ch f t ' t . t '" , m 0 wa er m 0 SIX Y Color Ghost The' permanent way ' or road bed of the English railroad thousand drops, in two minutes the smoke and heat would, . s. 

h b t' t' I th' tI' t f th A . b t • I Some years aO'o a book was publIshed in this country-we was mue more su s an Ia an Ia 0 e mencan; u have been 8ufficwntly subdued to have enabled outsiders to '" 
h}' I' h . . Id t b d 'th th A • I cannot recall its exact title-the purpose of which was the t e ;,ng IS carnage, cou no e compare WI e mer-

enter and rescue the unfortunate mmates. I am well aware! . . . . " 
th t thO t t t t l b d '  ' PI'( ductlOn of ghosts. On ItS pages were varIous represen- Ican cars. a IS s a emen may seem ex reme y a sur to firemen i • • • • • 

hI ' t d' thO r b f ' I tatlOns of spectral shapes, prmted m extremely bnlhant w °
d 
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f
e; .ut be ore they colors on a white ground. Directions were given to fix the con eHm I ,  e em a e ou a coup e 0 engmes and try the . . t Th b b . eyes mtently on these for some moments, and then turn them expcl'Imc:n . e ar arous system now m use that so fre- . . . . ' suddenly to a whIte wall or screen, when the" ghost" would quently desolates portIOns of our CItIeS, fills our houses with . tl f d '  t d '  th b k b t f t' 1 . d " appear In lC orm epIC e In e 00 , u 0 an en Ire y mournmg an our cemetenes WIth new-made graves must, . . . t th d' t t f S . H ' i  different color. If the pIcture was red. the specter on the gIve way 0 e IC a es 0 ClCnce. umanity demands it I • 

d I II th . l' t d h . h ' wall would be green; If the former was yellow, the latter an . �a . on e �cwn I� s an c emlsts t l'oughout the land 

I 
would be blue; and so 0.:1. to aId m mtroducmg thIS needed reform. . .  . . 

L'ttl F II N Y (� A SImIlar IllUSIOn m'1}" be produced by any of our readers I c a s, . . )lL\HLES OYS'l'ON, . h '  I C 11 d' k f h' . __ . ______ � .. ____ ___ ,1Il a muc SImp er way. ut a sma IS out 0 w Ite paper 
-- --. ----------== 'I' and lay it on a black surface. L'Jok at it steadily for a 

Sir Titus Salt and Saltaire .. '  . < • qnarter of a mmute or so, and then d .rect the eye to a whIte, The example of one such S' T't S I ' 
. ' man as II' I us a t, the great I or, het er, to a gray surface, as a sheet of gray paper; and manufacturer and mventor who recently died in England, is I you will see a dark image of the shape and size of the white worth more, as a means of pointing out wherein a just and' disk If a colored disk is used the after-image as it is cquil'tl1lc solution of the Iabo II I' th II ' " , 

. I' pro) em Ies, an a the re- called, will be colored, but of the hue complementary to that suIts .of the stnkes and lockouts that ever agitated the in- of the disk; that is, if the one is green the other will be purdustnal world. He has shown us how the inexorable laws pIe if the one is yellow or oranO'e the other will be of a of d�mand and. supply may be covered with a broad mantle of da:ker or lighter blue, etc. C�mplementary colors, as chanty and phIlanthropy; how a great and complex business most of our readers probably know, are those which, if mixed, may be conducted to the mutual benefit of employer and em- will produce white. ployed without involving other than those simple relations, If the surface is of the same color as the disk, the afterfree from entangling co-operative or profit-sharing alliances; image will be faint and whitish; if it is of the color comple
�nd ab�ve all, he has unmistakably proved that the employer mentary to that of the disk, the image will appear of the 
m no WIse serves his own interests better than in promoting the same color intensified. Thus, if the disk is bluish green, and welfare of those dependent upon him. Many men have died the O'aze is turned from it to a red O'round we shall see a 

Gold Mining in China. 

Mr. Adkins, the British Consul at Newchwang, gives an 
account of the valley of Chia T'i ICou, SOHle 30 miles long, in 
which there are rich diggings about five or six days' journey 
east by south from ICirin and Newchwang. The veins of 
quartz in the hill sides are very numerous. The quartz, 

when dug, is roasted, then crushed, and then washed on a 
cradle or "slip;" and so rude and imperfect is the operation 
that it usually pays to wash the quartz two or three times . 
The quantity of gold found in a ton of quartz vari(ls; but a 
Chinese miner, who showed the Consul a slab of quartz 
brought from these diggings, assured him that less than $230 
worth of gold per ton is considered a poor yield. The min
ers in this locality are said to be a lawless set, and to have a 
very peculiar social organization. A man named Han pays 
an annual tribute of 20,000 thaels to the Chinese Government 
and governs absolutely within the limits of his concession, 
and no official writ runs there without his permission. He 
has an armed following, and a number of miners and work
men in his pay. 'Those who arc not in his employ pay a 
royalty for permission to mine. The community under his 
rule is said to number about a thousand, and is princi
pally Chinese, but a number of Coreans have recently found 
their way into the territory and are working with consid
erable success. 

d I f '" b , an e t monnments of liberality wherein their wealth has "ghost" of a deeper and more brilliant red. If we look .. , ••.. 
n� bly ?:en devoted to the public good; but as a rule, such upon a colored surface of any other than the complementary A llIagaziile Gun Invented in 1775. 
dISp:JsltIOns have been the means chosen of investing- richC9 hue, the color of the after-image will blend with that of the A writer in Ln N(�tu1'e states that in 1775, one Charricrc, a alread.: acquired in pursuits not necessarily connected with surface. For instance, if the object is green and the surface gunmaker of Paris, devised a musket capable of being dISthe o�Ject of �he o�tlay. �ew men have, like Sir Titus Salt, hlne, the image will be violet. 'I charged" ten times in a minute." The description is precombmed thmr busmess WIth their philanthropic enterprises, These phenomena admit of a very simple explanation. served in the archives of the French Navy, whence it appea:-J 
an� thus whil? be�efiting .themselves have doubly benefited When the retina of the eye has been exposed to a continued that after trials the gun was rejected as dangefGu8. Thc SOCI?ty by theIr WIse 11l1l111ficenc('. impn;ssi(El of one color, it is wearied and becomes less scnsi- i cartridges were all placed in tile single bOTe and se]l'lmtcc1 by 

TItUS Salt was the son of a Yorkshire wool st�\]ller. In tive to th�\t color. If now it is exposeJ to the impression of I movable partitions HO t1,.lt hut ow' COtll:l cXi:"dc at a t,,;;_,:;, 
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